
Characters D6 / Dice Ibegon (Lamproid Rebel Agent)

Name: Dice Ibegon

Homeworld: Florn

Died: 3 ABY, Hoth

Species: Lamproid

Gender: Female

Height: 1.3 meters

Mass: 45 kilograms

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Brown

Move: 9

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D

        Blaster Artillery: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 6D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

        Hide: 4D+1

        Investigation: 4D+1

        Search: 4D+2

        Sneak: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 3D

        Languages: 3D+2

        Streetwise: 4D+2

        Survival: 6D+2

STRENGTH: 3D+2

        Brawling: 5D+2

        Climbing/Jumping: 5D

        Stamina; 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 3D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+1

        First Aid: 4D

Special Abilities:

         Poisonous Bite: STR stun damage;

         Pheremones: +2D to Bargain, Con, Command, and Persuasion.

         Crush: Florn Lamproids use double their strength to crush an opponent if they manage to wrap their

body around them.



Story Factors:

         Florn Lamproid Force Users gain the telepathy ability automatically, some are even capable of

telepathically speaking to people far across the galaxy.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS  - 350

                 Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Survival Kit, Knife (Str+1D)

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS - 2

DARK SIDE POINTS - 0

CHARACTER POINTS - 4

Description: Dice Ibegon was a female Lamproid, a member of the Alliance to Restore the Republic, and

the lover of Lak Sivrak. A native of the harsh jungle world of Florn, Ibegon was Force-sensitive and was

rumored to have the ability to shift through time. She became a recruiter for the Rebel Alliance during the

Galactic Civil War, eventually winding up in Mos Eisley, Tatooine. There, she met a Shistavanen outlaw,

Lak Sivrak, and the two fell immediately in love. Ibegon persuaded Sivrak to join the Alliance, and they

both served for a year between 2 ABY and 3 ABY.

Ibegon fought alongside Sivrak in the Battle of Hoth, though they were separated and she was fatally

wounded by falling debris. She had time for several last words to Sivrak, telling him to continue his fight

against the Empire, before she died. The Force would allow the two lovers to meet each other again as

they relived past experiences, until Sivrak was himself killed at the Battle of Endor. Ibegon and Sivrak

became Force ghosts, and they stayed on Endor for eternity.

Biography

Rebel

Dice Ibegon was a Florn Lamproid native to the planet Florn in Wild Space. Like all Florn Lamproids,

Ibegon was a predator, with rows of sharp teeth and a poison stinger; these were put to good use on

Florn, a wild jungle world inhabited by a plethora of vicious predators. Ibegon was a talented hunter, and

the hunt held great significance for her. A large amount of Florn Lamproids were Force-sensitive; Ibegon

was among these, and she was believed to have possessed a peculiar time-shifting attunement with the

Force, which allowed her to relive past moments while retaining her memories of the first time the events

took place. This ability could also be practiced after Ibegon's death. Florn Lamproids as a species were

sympathetic to the Alliance to Restore the Republic, and Ibegon herself eventually joined the Rebellion,

acting as a recruiter on remote Outer Rim worlds.

Love

She eventually found her way to the planet Tatooine in 0 BBY, where she occasionally frequented the

Mos Eisley cantina, drinking blood mixes of questionable origin. She eventually met Lak Sivrak—known

to most as only Sivrak—a secretive Shistavanen Wolfman fugitive who had slain a group of Imperial



troops. Although he and Ibegon had markedly different body structures, Sivrak found the Lamproid

extremely attractive, and Ibegon made efforts to seduce him, buying the Shistavanen a drink and inviting

him to sit with her. The two found that they had much in common: they were both by nature predators,

and they both hated the Empire. Ibegon eventually told Sivrak about the Force—how it bound all life

together—and that she was a member of the Rebel Alliance. Sivrak told her of his own Rebel

sympathies, though Ibegon knew that this was just a ruse to make him appear a more suitable romantic

companion for the Lamproid. She did not care: her role was to recruit suitable candidates to the

Rebellion, and Sivrak was certainly a suitable candidate. She also enjoyed his company immensely, and

the two eventually shared a "predator's kiss." At some point, the two left each other for a time, with a

Pacithhip named Ketwol taking Sivrak's vacant seat.

During Ibegon and Sivrak's time at the Mos Eisley cantina, an elderly man entered the building,

accompanied by a younger man and a golden protocol droid. The younger man, named Luke Skywalker,

got into an argument with an Aqualish thug named Ponda Baba; the older Human, Obi-Wan Kenobi, was

eventually forced to interject and used his lightsaber to slice off one of the Aqualish's arm. The spectacle

grabbed everyone's attention initially, though most went back to their conversations after several

moments; Sivrak and Ibegon did not, as they knew that authorities would arrive to investigate, and Sivrak

would be executed by the Empire if any stormtroopers recognized him.

The two left the cantina forever, taking up residence together. They spent many nights discussing the

Rebellion, and grew deeply in love. Although he had initially only claimed allegiance to the Rebels to

make himself seem more attractive to Ibegon, Sivrak eventually did become loyal to the Rebellion's

cause and for which it stood. In 2 ABY, Ibegon and Sivrak formally joined the Alliance, becoming soldiers

on the front lines. They were stationed at the Rebels' secret base on Hoth in the Anoat sector, though a

year after they became soldiers, the Empire learned of the Rebel presence on Hoth and attacked the ice

world. Ibegon and Sivrak acted as infantry, fighting in the trenches against the Imperial ground troops

and AT-ATs while Echo Base was evacuated and Rebel transports fled Hoth.

The two lovers were eventually separated, and Ibegon was grievously wounded when a large piece of

shrapnel deeply punctured her thorax, causing Ibegon to lose a large amount of her purple blood. Sivrak

located her, though by that point she had bled too much to have any chance of survival. Ibegon told

Sivrak to continue his fight against the Empire, and to believe in the Force, before finally passing away.

Sivrak had heard stories of how the Empire used body parts of Rebel corpses for research purposes,

and, not wanting his lover's memory to be insulted, he used a powerful blaster pistol to disintegrate her

snakelike body. Ibegon eventually became a Force ghost.

Legacy

Sivrak did continue to serve with the Rebels, participating in many battles up until the Battle of Endor in 4

ABY. Sivrak never forgot his deceased lover, and, a year after her death, he still mourned her and found

life without her to be pointless and mundane. While piloting an X-wing starfighter against Imperial forces

at Endor, Sivrak relived the time he first met Ibegon at Mos Eisley years before. However, he retained his

previous recollection of events, and knew what would happen to him and others around him. Ibegon and

Sivrak spoke with each other: much of their dialog was the same as had originally occurred, though some

of it was different. They each shared their knowledge of what was to transpire to the cantina's other



patrons, though Sivrak eventually became extremely confused, and questioned Ibegon on what was

actually happening—he was unsure if it was somehow connected to the Force, or if it was merely a

hallucination. The reliving of the memory was cut short, as Sivrak's consciousness returned to what was

transpiring in real-time at Endor, where he was being pursued by a group of TIE fighters.

Several minutes later, Sivrak returned to the time Ibegon was killed on Hoth, though events there

transpired mostly as they had done originally. The next memory he relived was not one he had ever

actually lived through; he and Ibegon were in Chalmun's cantina, a year after her death, speaking about

the demise of the Hutt lord Jabba Desilijic Tiure. This baffled Sivrak, though he was beginning to

understand that the Force was allowing him and Ibegon to wade through time. The memory merged itself

with the first memory that had been relived, when Ibegon and Sivrak had first met. Sivrak's

consciousness eventually returned to Endor, where his badly-damaged ship crashed into the moon's

surface, and he was killed. Ibegon joined her lover as a Force ghost, watching over the Rebels and their

Ewok allies as they celebrated their victory over the Empire. The two stayed on Endor as Force ghosts

for all eternity.

Personality and traits

Dice Ibegon believed in the Force, that it would guide her path and that it bound all things. Because of

her time-shifting connection to the Force, Ibegon often knew what would happen before it did, giving her

an aura of mystery. She was very tough and resilient, though; she had to be in order to survive on her

harsh homeworld. Much of her life revolved around hunting, and she saw herself and Sivrak as hunters

preying on a corrupt and unhealthy Empire. Ibegon hated that the Empire was mired with corruption, and

saw it as her duty to be part of the movement to stop it.

Ibegon had a mild proficiency for the Force, and many believed she had the ability to travel through time

in some form. She was able to haunt the dreams of Lak Sivrak even after her death, taking him to

important moments in their lives. After Sivrak's death, the two lovers stayed on Endor as Force ghosts for

eternity. 
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